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                                                                           Mission Statement 

To assist all veterans, dependants and their descendants in all matters relating to health, welfare and 

wellbeing. 

 

 

PRESIDENTS PONDERINGS 

 
I was very proud to be nominated once again to stand as the President of this magnificent and 

very family orientated sub-branch for another year. It only seems like yesterday that I first 

became the president in 2010, making this my eighth year as the sub branche’s president. I would 

like to thank those members who attended the March 2017 Annual General Meeting and showing 

their faith and trust in the 2016 Committee by voting them back in to do it all over again in 2017. 

It was an honour to have Doug Morris the sub branch’s patron attend the meeting.  After the 

AGM we adjourned to the rear of the Peacekeepers Room for some light refreshments where we 

were joined by several of our ladies. Unfortunately, I was unable to join the gathering. 

It would be remiss of me not to thank John van Pelt {JvP} for his many years as the sub branch’s 

secretary. Thanks John! I welcome David Dowling into the secretary’s position with JvP slotting 

into the assistant secretary’s position which was vacated by David. I would like to thank an 

extremely important group of people who give their valuable time free of charge to help ex-service 

men and women to obtain their entitlements under the Veterans Entitlement Act. Without these 

members a lot of our members wouldn’t be enjoying the benefits available to them. They of course 

are the Redcliffe RSL’s Pension and Welfare Advocates; several numbers are members of the 

VVAA Redcliffe Sub-Branch and operate out of the Redcliffe RSL Sub-Branch Office. So, if you 

are not sure of your entitlements or need your current entitlements reviewed or need assistance, 

contact the Redcliffe RSL Sub-Branch on (07) 3897 6060 and ask Kerri or Bev to place you in the 

diary to see one of the Pensions or Welfare Advocates. I am well aware that several of our 

members do live some distance from the Redcliffe RSL which requires them to spend quite a bit of 

time in heavy traffic to travel to our meetings and get-togethers, so it is pleasing when they do 

arrive. 

 

I will see you all at our next General Meeting. 

Take care one and all, 

Charles Parsons LM  
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SOCIAL REPORT 

 
Welcome to the social report for April. Firstly, the lotto gods were kind to us with a small dividend 

of $38.25, which will add to our next investment. Included with this report, is a current sub 

branch activities schedule. It is as current as it can be, as it is still subject to us being successful 

with our grant application from DVA. There are two events happening soon. Firstly, I am taking 

names for the tour of Victoria Barracks on 7th June. It is most important that you get your names 

to me asap as the tour can only accommodate 37 people (I have booked the 37 seat community 

bus) . The cost for the tour is $10.00 per head with lunch at the LA Hotel on Petrie terrace (both at 

own expense ).I will be up dating you further in the coming weeks. As Victoria Barracks is an 

operational military establishment, there are some strict protocols which we must adhere to, again 

you will be advised in due course. On May 20th, we hope to have our first fund raising activity at 

Bunnings Rothwell. There are a couple of details still to be confirmed, but Paul Brammer has all 

this under control so he will keep us informed. Due to a very important specialist appointment, I 

will be absent from the April meeting, but don’t let that stop you from getting your name in for 

Victoria Barracks. My phone number is 0438111728 & email rapnjap@bigpond.com  

Till next time , take care 

Rod P, Mike O, Rod B. 

 

 
 

Vietnam Veterans Redcliffe Activities 2017 

 

April - 12th Meeting 

23rd Ceremony, Redcliffe Cemetery 

25th Anzac Day 

May - 10th Meeting 

l4th - BBQ Jamison Park 

20th - Fund raiser Bunnings Rothwell 

June - 7th -  Tour Victoria Barracks. Cost TBA 

l4th - Meeting - light lunch 

July - Meeting 

Bus trip TBC 

August - 9th Meeting 

18th Vietnam Veterans Day 

l9th Bus trip - Memorial Day Kilcoy, Cost TBC 

September - 13th Meeting - Light Lunch 

20th Bus Trip Carnival of Flowers, Toowoomba. cost TBC 

October - 11th - Meeting – 

23rd, BBQ Jamison Park– Bus Trip Date & venue TBC 

November - 8th Meeting 

25th Xmas Partv 

December - 13th Meeting 

 

Note - Most of the bus trips are subject to funding being approved by DVA. Regardless, there will 

be a co-contribution required by those attending. 

Also, some trips are based on minimum 50 passengers. 
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VietnamVeterans Association of  

Australia 

Redcliffe Sub Branch Inc. 

VVAA Redcliffe Committee 

 

Patron Doug Morris 32845421 dmj@powerup.com.au 

President Charles Parsons 38804082 blackhat47@optusnet.com.au 

Snr. Vice President  Bob Hartman   38894595 bjhartmann@bigpond.com 

Jnr. Vice President Brian Lewis 38800376 rivercitysecure@optusnet.com.au 

Secretary David Dowling   3883 3771  daviddowling88@bigpond.com 

Asst. Secretary John Van Pelt 0422967241 john@jvpdesign.com 

Treasurer Peter Parrish 0407374 823 pandn@tpg.com.au 

Entertainment 

Member 

Rod Parker 3283 2425 rapnjap@bigpond.com 

Editor Mick Cassidy  38802764 mickcass@optusnet.com.au 

Quartermaster Mick Joyce 32041619 michaeljoyce7@bigpond.com 

Welfare VVAA 

Redcliffe 

Graham 

Woodward 

32930239 gnj.woody@bigpond.com 

Advocates & 

Pension Officers. 

Redcliffe RSL 

Neville Cullen 32038247 nevjcullen@optusnet.com.au 

Redcliffe RSL Erich Jeffrey 34916643 dragons@internode.on.net 

 

All correspondence to be addressed to the: 

Secretary 

VVAA Redcliffe Sub Branch 

PO Box 38 

KIPPA-RING   QLD   4021 

Unless otherwise notified in the ‘Sitrep’ newsletter, all meetings of the VVAA Redcliffe Sub 

Branch are held at 11:00am on the second Wednesday of each month at the Redcliffe RSL, Irene 

Street, Redcliffe, in the Redcliffe RSL Meeting Room.   All VVAA members, members’ partners, 

Members’ guests and prospective members are welcome to attend. 
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Birthdays  

 

Nev Galbraith, John Hobbelen, Mike O’Reilly, Rod Parker, Charles Parsons, Sharon Baker 

 

LAUGHTER PARADE 
Two judges 

  
Two judges each got arrested for speeding on the same day rather than call the state supreme 

court for a visiting judge. 

Each agreed to hear the other's case,the first judge took the bench, while the second stood at the 

defendants table, and admitted his guilt. 
The sentencing judge immediately suspended both the fine and costs. 

They switched places, the second judge admitted that he was speeding too, there upon the first 

judge immediately fined him 250 dollars and ordered him to pay court costs 

The second judge was furious, I suspended your fine and costs, but you threw the book at me' he 

fumed. 

The first judge looked at him and replied 'this is the second such case we're had in here today 

someone has to get tough about all this speeding 

Unfaithful Wives 

Paddy and his two friends are talking at a bar.  

His first friend says: "I think my wife is having an affair with the electrician. The other day I 

came home and found wire cutters under our bed and they weren't mine."  

His second friend says: "I think my wife is having an affair with the plumber. The other day I 

found a wrench under the bed and it wasn't mine."  

Paddy says: "I think my wife is having an affair with a horse." Both his friends look at him with 

utter disbelief.  

"No, I'm serious. The other day I came home and found a jockey under our bed." 

 

Little Bruce 

 

Little Bruce and Jenny are only 10 years old, but they know they are in love.  One day they decide 

that they want to get married, so Bruce goes to Jenny's father to ask him for her hand. Bruce 

bravely walks up to him and says, "Mr. Smith, me and Jenny are in love and I want to ask you for 

her hand in marriage." 

Thinking that this was just the cutest thing, Mr. Smith replies, "Well Bruce, you are only 10. 

Where will you two live?" 

Without even taking a moment to think about it, Bruce replies, "In Jenny's room. It's bigger than 

mine and we can both fit in there nicely." 

Mr. Smith says with a huge grin, "Okay, then how will you live? You're not old enough to get a 

job. You'll need to support Jenny." 

Again, Bruce instantly replies, "Our allowance, Jenny makes five bucks a week and I make 10 

bucks a week. That's about 60 bucks a month, so that should do us just fine." 

Mr. Smith is impressed Bruce has put so much thought into this. "Well Bruce, it seems like you 

have everything figured out. I just have one more question.  What will you do if the two of you 

should have little children of your own?" 

Bruce just shrugs his shoulders and says, "Well, we've been lucky so far." 



 

 

Improving current provisions for veterans’ privacy 
 

Minister for Veterans’ Affairs Dan Tehan outlined how the Digital Readiness Bill would provide 

stronger protections for veterans’ privacy at the RSL ACT conference in Canberra today.  

Mr Tehan also provided a document that set out the improvement to privacy protections for 

veterans under the Digital Readiness Bill.  

“This Bill will strengthen veterans’ privacy above and beyond the current system,” Mr Tehan said  

Currently, a veteran’s personal information is covered by the Privacy Act 1988 which means the 

Department of Veterans’ Affairs (DVA) can release all of an individual’s information — including 

their medical records — and the Department does not need to contact an individual before 

releasing their information.  

Under the Digital Readiness Bill, only the Secretary of the DVA has the power to release an 

individual’s private information and the Secretary must contact the individual and provide a 

reasonable opportunity to respond.  

The Secretary can only correct misinformation that is detrimental or harmful to the broader 

veteran community and when doing so the Secretary must use anonymous information in the first 

instance. An individual’s specific medical information cannot be used to correct misinformation.  

Before releasing an individual’s information, the Secretary must also consider an individual’s 

circumstances-including health, disability, psychological and social circumstances.  

No individual’s national security or service records can be compromised under the new legislation.  

“The privacy safeguards that currently exist for protecting veterans’ privacy information are less 

rigorous; there is not really any stick to go with them if someone decides to exploit a veteran’s 

information,” Mr Tehan said.  

“As part of the Digital Readiness Bill, we have strengthened the privacy safeguards around how 

information could be disclosed.”  

Under the proposed new legislation the Secretary of the DVA would face criminal sanction if a 

veterans’ personal information was incorrectly released.  

“If you’re a Secretary of a Department and you’ve got a criminal conviction against your name, 

you’re going to find it very, very difficult to get employment in other departments or find work 

elsewhere,” he said.  

Media enquiries: Minister Tehan’s Office: Byron Vale, 0428 262 894 / Department of Veterans’ 

Affairs Media: 02 6289 6203 Veterans and Veterans Families Counselling Service (VVCS) can be 

reached 24 hours a day across Australia for crisis support and free and confidential counselling. 

Phone 1800 011 046 (international: +61 8 8241 45 46). VVCS is a service founded by Vietnam 

veterans.  

 



POETS CORNER 

 

A Tribute to ANZAC Day 

With their hair a little whiter, their step not quite so sure 

Still they march on proudly as they did the year before. 

Theirs were the hands that saved us, their courage showed the way 

Their lives they laid down for us, that we may live today. 

From Gallipoli's rugged hillsides, to the sands of Alamein 

On rolling seas and in the skies, those memories will remain. 

Of airmen and the sailors, of Lone Pine and Suvla Bay 

The boys of the Dardenelles are remembered on this day. 

 

 They fought their way through jungles, their blood soaked desert sands 

They still remember comrades who rest in foreign lands. 

They remember the siege of old Tobruk, the mud of the Kokoda Trail 

Some paying the supreme sacrifice with courage that did not fail. 

To the icy land of Korea, the steamy jungles of Vietnam 

And the heroic battle of Kapyong and victory at Long Tan. 

Fathers, sons and brothers, together they fought and died 

That we may live in peace together, while at home their mothers cried. 

When that final bugle calls them to cross that great divide 

Those comrades will be waiting when they reach the other side. 

 Ken Bunker 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Cemetery Poppy Service 

 

The President and Members of the Redcliffe RSL would like to invite Members to attend the 

ANZAC Day Commemoration ceremonies on Sunday 23rd April and Tuesday 25 April 2017.  

The Cemetery Poppy Service, on Sunday April 23, held at the Redcliffe Cemetery commencing at 

10.00am a short service and the placing of poppies on the graves of ex-service personnel. No 

wreaths are laid at this service.  

On ANZAC Day the Dawn Service March, fall in is in front of the Moreton Bay Hotel at 5.00am, 

the service commences at 5.30am at ANZAC Place. The Redcliffe RSL is open for a gunfire 

breakfast following the service. The Mid Morning service Parade commencing at 9.30am at the 

round-a-bout in front of the Mon Komo Hotel and the salute being taken at the Koopa Deck then 

the Parade marches on to ANZAC Place where the ceremonies will be conducted at approx 10.30. 

The Mid Morning service will be followed by refreshments at the Redcliffe RSL.  

We also conduct a Service at the Woody Point Memorial Hall commencing at 8.30am and your 

presence would be more than welcome. Could you please notify this office on 38976060 or 

cherylbarrett@redcliffersl.com.au to nominate the services you will be attending. If you would 

like us to purchase floral wreaths to be waiting for your presentation during the main ceremony,  

William Stowers  

 

A Thank You to all Vietnam Vets from a Soldier in Iraq 

 

A guy gets time to think over here and I was thinking about all the support we get from home. 

Sometimes it's overwhelming. We get care packages at times faster than we can use them.  There 

are boxes and boxes of toiletries and snacks lining the center of every tent; the generosity has been  

amazing. So, I was pondering the question: "Why do we have so much support?" 

In my opinion, it all came down to one thing: Vietnam Veterans. I think we learned a lesson, as a 

nation, that no matter what, you have to support the troops who are on the line, who are risking 

everything. We treated them so poorly back  then. When they returned was even worse. The 

stories are nightmarish of what our returning warriors were subjected to. It is a national scar, a  

blemish on our country, an embarrassment to all of us. 

After Vietnam, it had time to sink in. The guilt in our collective consciousness grew. It shamed us.  

However, we learned from our mistake.  Somewhere during the late 1970's and on into the 80's, 

we realized that we can't treat our warriors that way. So starting during the Gulf War, when the 

first real opportunity arose to stand up and support the troops, we did. We did it to support our 

friends and family going off to war. But we also did it to right the wrongs from the Vietnam era. 

We treat our troops of today like the heroes they were, and are, acknowledge and celebrate their  

sacrifice, and rejoice at their homecoming ... instead of spitting on them. 

And that support continues today for those of us in Iraq. Our country knows that it must support 

us and it does. The lesson was learned in Vietnam and we are all better because of it. 

Everyone who has gone before is a hero. They are celebrated in my heart. I think admirably of all 

those who have gone before me. From those who fought to establish this country in the late 1770's 

to those I serve with here  in Iraq. They have all sacrificed to ensure our freedom.  But when I get 

back home, I'm going to make it a personal mission to specifically thank every Vietnam Vet I 

encounter  for THEIR sacrifice. Because if nothing else good came from that terrible war, one 

thing did. It was the lesson learned on how we treat our warriors. We as a country learned from 

our mistake and now we treat our warriors as heroes, as we should have all along.  I am the 

beneficiary of their sacrifice. Not only for the freedom they, like veterans from other wars,  

ensured, but for how well our country now treats my fellow Diggers and I. We are the 

beneficiaries of their sacrifice. 

From an Unknown Australian Digger in Iraq? 



  

Government welcomes NMHC review into veterans’ mental health  

 

The Government today received the National Mental Health Commission’s (NMHC) review of 

suicide and self-harm services for veterans and members of the Australian Defence Force (ADF). 

Minister for Veterans’ Affairs and Defence Personnel Dan Tehan and Minister for Health Greg 

Hunt acknowledged receipt of the review. 

“The Government has a responsibility to the men and women who defend our nation and we are 

committed to addressing veteran and ADF suicide,” Mr Tehan said. 

“The Government will look closely at the recommendations in this review and respond in due 

course. We will also release the full review to the public on Thursday. 

“This review will complement other Government initiatives to tackle suicide. 

“We have made mental health treatment free for depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress 

disorder and drug and alcohol misuse conditions for anyone who has served one day in the full-

time ADF. 

“And last year the Government released the first-ever robust data on the incidence of suicide 

among past and present ADF personnel and more specific findings will be released this year.” 

Minister Hunt said the findings and recommendations from the Review would be an important 

consideration in the rollout of mental health services. 

“We’ve already announced the establishment of 12 suicide prevention trial sites across Australia – 

including one in the Townsville region that will have a focus on veterans’ mental health,” Mr Hunt 

said. “The Commission’s report will be used as a guide to inform ongoing trial design and suicide 

 prevention strategies developed and implementted.” 

 

 

Department of Health Single Access Quality Framework public consultation  

 

The Department of Health has invited feedback about the Single Aged Care Quality Framework, 

by 21 April 2017.  For more information see this link https://consultations.health.gov.au/  

DVA has published a related article at this link  www.dva.gov.au/providers/dva-provider-

news/seeking-your-views-new-aged-care-standards-and-assessment  This story may also be of 

interest to the veteran community and has been published on DVA's Facebook page, and will run 

in DVA e-News shortly.   

Sharyn Gaffney 

Senior Secretariat Officer 

Commissions, Committees, Enterprise Reporting and Appointments 

Department of Veterans' Affairs 

T: 6289 6461 

Ext: 616461 

 

 

Army Museum South Queensland - Volunteers  

 

Volunteers are required to assist at the Army Museum South Queensland. Based at Victoria 

Barracks on Petrie Terrace, volunteer roles depend on individual interests and capabilities to 

include guiding and visitor information, carpentry and other trade skills, conservation and 

cataloguing. Training is provided.  

A background of Australian Military procedures is an advantage. Persons of all ages welcome. All 

enquiries to stan.albert@defence.gov.au 3233 4531 or bsmithys@bigpond.net.au 0412 868 224 
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Digital Readiness: Strengthening Veterans’ Privacy  

  

Under the current rules, the Department can release veterans’ information with reference to the 

Privacy Act 1988. While the Department of Veterans’ Affairs has and will always operate with 

privacy of information as a first priority in its conduct, the current laws do not have operating 

safeguards, as outlined below.  

With the changes made to the Digital Readiness Bill, the Minister would set rules around a Public 

Interest Disclosure provision. This would put in place codified and concrete safeguards around 

when and how the Department uses personal information.  

These changes will strengthen veterans’ privacy.  

 

 

VVAA MESSAGE OF CONDOLENCE 

  

We acknowledge the passing of Pete Ryan OAM after a long battle against illness. 

May I express the deep sense of loss also experienced by those who know him and worked with 

him for the benefit of other veterans. 

Pete set a standard that could not be matched by others in his dedication to a task. 

He would not flinch from any task he undertook. 

His efforts were 100% or not at all.  

On behalf of the National Executive of the VVAA and the extended V.V.A.A. membership, may I 

express our condolences to those he loved, those that loved him, and the extended family of which 

he was a part. 

May he rest in peace. 

Darryl Shipp 

State Secretary 

VVAA Queensland  

Branch Inc. 

secretary@vvaaqueensland.asn.au 

Mob: 0459332935 
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Nashos Reunion 

 

Graham Anderson OAM JP National Secretary Vietnam Veterans' Association of Australia Inc 

I would be grateful if you could inform members of the 50th anniversary reunion of Nashos who 

were called up early October 1967 to be held this October. Further details are available at 

www.tenthintake.com.au 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEXT MEETING TO BE HELD 

IN THE R.S.L. MEETING ROOM 

Is the General Meeting 

AT 1100 Hrs on the 12th April 2017 

 

 
 

 

DISCLAIMER: 

None of the contents of this newsletter necessarily state the views of the 

Redcliffe VVAA Sub Branch or that of the Editor, or the VVAA unless otherwise 

stated. 
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